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ABSTRACT

For small-sca
sma, enough :l,"i,T'";:i.';';"':"':î;::::;::l;:'::i;::#::,:f;#¿:;
technologt an h in such a small, cosrefective imaging radar.In a new project the feasibility of FM-cw sAlis studied. SAR algorithms that take íie gpical clarácrcristics of FM-Cll signals into account will be developed. Furthermore, a low-cost demonstrator w¡íl'be built. This demonstrator
should prove the feasibility of FM-cw sAR and provide real þsr datu to validqte the processing algorithms and the
design models. The demonstrator will be based on commercially available components. ihe system performance wiy be
Iimited, but is sfficient to prove thefeasibitity of FM-CW SAR.

INTRODUCTION

There is a growing interest in imaging radars to be used in

mounted on a small, possibly unmanned, airbome platfo
systems, are usually too heavy to be operated from small
scale civil applications.
Frequency modulated continuous wave (FM-CW) radars, on the other hand, are generally more compact and lessexpensive in day-to-day use than their pulsed counterparts. Furthermore, modern solid state microwave circuits canoperate more effrciently in continuous wave mode.
Since radar resolution in azimuth direction m1l be enhanced applying synthetic aperture radar (SAR) techniques, rhecombination of sAR techniques and FM-cw technology stroui¿'lead to a compact, cost-effective, high-resolutionimaging radar.

hould be suffrcient. This is another reason rvhy
e competitor for small-scale civil applications,

h for remote sensing in small_scale applications.

PROJECT OVERVIEW

f FM-CV/ SAR technology in the field of airborne earth
. During the project two main subjects will be addressed:

essing algorithms.
n commercially available components. This demonstrator
eal test data. These test data will be indispensable for the
otorglider is available to perform test flights.

xisting SAR processing algorithms for pulsed SAR
deliver signals in the time domain, whereas FM_C'W

cial SAR algorithms, which take the typicar characteristics
e signal processing algorithms will be validated using the

|]"l-1,{ej::q:^:^lll:.otoj..t 
the development of moving target indication techniques will be emphasised, and a srudy torç¿r-.rme process¡ng using commercial parallel computer components will he carriid out.

---
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SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The target system will practical use of land should

be 1000 m orperhaps is 30 cminr ection.

For the ,Jemonstrato¡ be arouncl ?. elûcity will bÈ

150 krn/hr. The minimunr range urll 'oe 350 ttr, the ground swath will be 500 m, resulting in a maxirnum rarrge of aboui

800 m. The system cha¡acteristics are summarised in table 1.

The demonstrator will be based on a customised version of a low-cost FM-CW front-end, used in anti-collision car

radars. The noise figure of this front-end is 8 dB, and the system losses are 3 dB. The antenna is a horn-lens antenna,

providing a gain of 20 dB.
A well-known problem in FM-CW radars is the leakage signal arriving at the receiver via the direct coupling between

the transmitting and the receiving antennas. The phase noise associated with the leakage signal may mask echo signals if
the antenna isolation is insufftcient, or ifthe phase noise ofthe local oscillator is too high.
The slope of the phase noise is approximately lfi Wehner
linear frequency modulation scheme, this offset frequency

noise is proportional to l/À. However, for imaging radars

long-range weak scattering may be masked by the phase noise associated with a strong, shof-range echo.

A first inventory already indicated that the sensitivity of the front-end to be used in the experimental system will be

limited by phase noise rather than by thermal noise. Therefore, the leakage signal and reflections of the aircraft itself
have to be carefully minimised. Regarding the phase noise leakage, it was already decided to reduce the ground swath to

500 m, and also to relax the resolution specifrcations if necessary. Since the experimental system is merely used to show

the feasibility of FM-CW SAR and to validate the design models, relaxing the specifications is not considered a

problem.

SYSTEM DESIGN MODELS

The maximum SAR integration time is dependent upon the antenna beamwidth in azimuth direction and the platform

velocity, and is given by:

To =R¡-'o' =0.64s

The corresponding synthetic aperture length is about2T m, leading to a theoretical azimuth resolution of 0.12 m. In
practice, this theoretical value will not be within reach since platform motion errors will limit the azimuth resolution.

The general form ofthe signal-to-noise ratio for radars is:

where Â is the calrier wavelength, o is the radar cross section (RCS) of the targel, k is Boltzmann's constant, To:290 K
is the standard temperature, and Bn is the noise bandwidth. After determination of the beat frequency, the noise

bandwidth Bn is equal to the PRF, Griffiths (3).

However, in imaging radar applications the clutter-to-noise ratio (CNÀ) is at least as impofant as the SNR, since one is

mainly interested in the background. The CNR canbe calculated by replacing oin equation (2) by the clutter backscatter

coeffrcient of the illuminated surface o"¡,,¡",. After determination of the beat frequency the range resolution is already

formed. Therefore, o"¡,x", should be calculated using a single resolution cell, rather than the entire swath width:

a"lun"r=Mr,grornd.Mo.ao=Lfr,grourd.0o-R.oo=-3dBm2 (3)

where /r" eround is the range resolution projected on the ground, and oe is the radar cross section per unit area of the

illuminated cell. In these calculations o¿ is set to -12.4 dB; that is the clutter backscatter coeffrcient per unit area for
grasses at an incidence angle of 70o from the normal, Ulaby and Dobson (4). Combining equations (2) and (3) leads to:

CNrR = = -2dB

After full SAR integ¡ation the clutter backscatter coefficient can be written as:
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a o = -26 dBm2

And finally the CN¡R after full SAR integration follows as, Levanon (5):

cNR""o= CÀft .1'PRF = 2.5g dBM^ 2v,0

00,_=";!ir =u"

The CNR is very low, even after full SAR integration. Since exact figures for the phase noise and the antenna isolation
are not known yet, the phase noise is left out in these clutter-to-noise ratio calculations. Hence, in practice the CNi? will
be even a bit lower. However, this low CiliR may not be a problem, since the signal processing algorithms can probably
be validated using a couple oflarger targets.

Range ambiguities are not to be expected, since the unambiguous range is much larger than the maximum range of

(7)

where c is the speed of light. At the edges of the unambiguous azimuth beamwidth the antenna gain is about 13.5 dB
down. Hence, large targets may cause azimuth ambiguities. Especially if due to aircraft yaw the antenna beam is
pointing away from the area of interest. In the experimental system some azimuth ambiguities are tolerated.

The minimum and maximum beat frequency are ft, ,¡n: l.16 MHz and f6, ,*: 2.62 MHz respectively. So the width of
the beat spectrum is about 1.5 MHz, the sampling rate is set to 3.5 MHz (real samples). Using 12 bits to code each

sample leads to a bit rate of 5 Mbytes/s. Regarding this data rate, the data acquisition chain can be implemented using
off-the-shelf A.iD computer cards.

SIGNAL PROCESSING

The main purpose of SAR signal processing is to compress the raw data in range as well as in azimuth di¡ection.
Furthermore, the processing algorithms should correct motion errors, and typical SAR data features as range walk. To
investigate the influence of the system parameters, for example the antenna pattern, motion errors, and platform velocity,
upon the resolution, a computer simulation is being developed.
In FM-CW radars the received signal is mixed with a pofion of the transmitted signal, producing a difference or beat

frequency. For linear modulation schemes this beat frequency is proportional to range, Skolnik (2). If the radar beam is

filled u¡ith several targets a beat spectrum will be produced after mixing. This beat spectrum can be determined by
performing a Fourier fansform on the time domain signal.
In SAR a large azimuth antenna aperhre is synthesised by making use of the motion of the radar platform, Levanon (5).
Due to the motion of the rada¡ platform the range will differ from sweep to sweep, introducing a phase shift from sweep

to sweep. After correction of this phase shift, the data can be compressed by performing a Fourier transform in azimuth
direction, Soumekh (6).
Figure I shows the first results of the FM-CW SAR simulation for a single point target. Amplitude and noise factors,
such as the antenna pattern and motion errors, are not included yet. First a Fourier transform is performed on each sweep

to determine the beat spectrum, in the process the range resolution is formed. Figure la shows the range compressed
data. Subsequently, the phase shift is corrected and the data are compressed in azimuth direction. Panel b shows the
point target's response after azimuth compression. The range and azimuth resolutions obtained with the simulation agree

very well with the theoretical resolutions. The next step will be to include distorting factors, like the antenna pattern,
noise, motion errors, etc.

CONCLUSIONS

There is an increasing interest in small, low-cost, high-resolution imaging radars in the field of small-scale airborne earth
observation applications. An FM-CW SAR system, combining compact FM-CW technology with high-resolution SAR
techniques, should be a good candidate for such applications. Nevertheless, SAR is a novel application for FM-C\M
rarlp¡s in thc fielrl of airbcr'le earth observation.
To investigate the feasibility of trM-ClM SAR ¿ smail, low-cost dernonstrator will be Lruilt. The demorrstrator '¡,iil be

bas¿d on commerciaily avaiiabie componerrts. A first inventory inriicaie,i ;liat tite serrsitivity o1'rire dei-rioustrator is
limited by phase noise leakage rather than by thermal noise. One way to decrease the phase noise leakage is to maximise

interest. However, some azimuth ambiguities may occur. The unambiguous beamwidth in azimuth direction is:
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the antenna isolation. For future higher performance systems, phase noise can be firrther reduced by applying a high

quality oscillator in the radar.
The performance level of the system will be evaluated and compared to the system design models. The models will be

furtfuer improveci to enaïrle ttre design of a iuture higher pert'ormarice l"Þl-ClM S¡\,P, for o¡:et'aùonal application' The

signa! processing algcd'.h-¡:e -'ri.li be further rieveloperJ witli the aid of the (romputer sfunulation, and finally the;y ivill be

validated using the experimental data measured by the demonstrator.
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TABLE 1. System characteristics for the demonstrator'

FM-CW front-end specifications SAR lavout

Carrier frequency f, 35 GHz Resolution ranqe Ar, 30 cm

Freouencv sweeo ^Á f 500 MHz Resolution azimuth /r" 30 cm

Sween reoetition freouencv PRI' I kHz sawtooth Ground swath 500 m

Transmitted DowerP, 20 dBm Near ranse R..., 350 m

Beamwidth ranse 0, 27" Far ranse R.., 800 m

Beamwidth azimuth 0 20 Altitude l¡ 250 m

Antenna eain G >20d8 Platform velocitv v 150 km/hr

Antenna isolation 45 to 50 dB

Receiver noise figure F" 8dB
System losses Z" 5dB

azimuth direction

(a) (b)

FIGURE 1. Results of the simulation of the FM-CW SAR system for a single point target. Panel (a) shows the data after

m¡ge compfession, and panel (b) shows the data after azimuth compression.
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